Introduction
Dry-eye disease (DED) is a common multifactorial ocular problem associated with ocular discomfort, blurred vision, tear-film instability, and even ocular surface damage. 1, 2 There are two main types of DE: aqueous-deficient and evaporative.
Rounding, notching, and hyperkeratosis of the eyelid margin, duct obstruction, and disuse atrophy of meibomian acini are commonly observed pathological events in MGD. [9] [10] [11] Posterior lid-margin hyperemia with telangiectasia and increased vascularity is another pathological feature that is observed in .60% of symptomatic MGD patients. 12 Vascularization of the lid margin is more commonly seen in older patients, which possibly indicates the accumulation of exposure to various irritants. These pathological events are associated with a combination of multiple mechanisms, including inflammation, microbial factors, and lipid deficiency. [13] [14] [15] These mechanisms are interdependent and form a vicious cycle that eventually causes DED through MG changes and tear-film instability. Tear-film imbalance leads to hyperosmolarity of the epithelium surface, which causes cell damage and apoptosis, and the induced inflammation arising from cell death further exacerbates instability of the tear film and DED symptoms. 13 VEGF is the main factor regulating angiogenesis in multiple physiological processes, such as wound healing, tumor growth, and inflammation. 16, 17 Research has demonstrated that VEGF acts as a proinflammatory factor to stimulate the release of inflammatory factors, such as IL6, IL8, and TNFα. 18 Additionally, research has reported that an increase in VEGF was observed in the tear film of MGD patients compared to controls. 19 Therefore, VEGF may be an intermittent factor between MGD and DED and may even promote the pathological events of MGD. Bevacizumab (Avastin; Genentech, San Francisco, CA, USA) is a humanized monoclonal antibody that binds and inhibits the biological activity of all VEGF subtypes. 20 We have demonstrated that subconjunctival injection of bevacizumab is safe and effective in treating ocular surface inflammation in DED. 21 This study explores an innovative treatment for MGD -intra-MG injection of the antivascularization agent bevacizumab -and assessed whether it is safe and effective in relieving the symptoms of MGD with lid-margin vascularity. 20 
Methods Patients
This study was conducted according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Human Research and Ethics Committee of Peking University Third Hospital. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant before enrollment. This was a prospective and open-label study. Subjects were recruited from the outpatient department of the Department of Ophthalmology of Peking University Third Hospital between October 2016 and April 2017.
Inclusion criteria for this study were age 18-80 years; chief complaint of more than one of dryness, foreign-body sensation, burning, and tearing for .6 months; diagnosis of MGD with palpebral telangiectasia in both eyes; 8 and willingness to cooperate with doctors in follow-up visits. Exclusion criteria were ocular structural abnormalities; history of ocular trauma or surgery; use of any treatment for DE or MGD, other than artificial tears, within the past month; active allergy, infection, or inflammatory disease at the ocular surface unrelated to DE or MGD; lacrimal drainage-system anomalies; contact-lens wear within the past month; systemic disease affecting the ocular surface; use of any systemic anti-inflammatory medicine; unstable systemic disease, such as hypertension or diabetes; and history of bevacizumab contraindications, such as heart failure, gastrointestinal perforation, or pregnancy. We certify that all applicable institutional and government regulations concerning the ethical use of human volunteers were followed during this research.
Intra-meibomian gland injection
In the operating room, participants received an intra-MG injection of bevacizumab (150 μL, 2.5 mg/0.1 mL) with a 29 G needle (1 mL; BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Iodine sterilization was applied first, after which iodine was wiped off with saline. Before injection, a drop of esthetic ropivacaine hydrochloride (Benoxil; Santen Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan) was applied to the conjunctival sac. Intra-MG injections entered from the MG orifice or the skin side near the orifice, then inserted into the main duct or around the main duct. Bevacizumab (150 μL) was injected at multiple sites in the MGs in both upper and lower eyelids in regions of severe telangiectasia. Exact site numbers were different for different patients, normally three to five sites per eyelid (50-100 μL per eyelid); however, the total amount was the same per eye (150 μL). One drop of levofloxacin (Ofloxacin; Santen Pharmaceutical) was applied to the eye after the injection. All injections were performed by the same doctor (XDJ).
clinical evaluation
Subjects were evaluated five times during the study: 1 day before injection and 1 day, 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months after injection. Clinical assessments were performed in the following order: Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI); blood pressure; best-corrected visual acuity; intraocular pressure (IOP); tear-film assessment, including tear debris, tear foam, Drug Design, Development and Therapy 2018:12 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Bevacizumab for treatment of meibomian gland dysfunction tear-meniscus height, and tear-breakup time (TBUT); grading of eyelid-margin features, such as rounding of the posterior margin, irregularity/notching of margin, vascularity of lid margin/telangiectasia, hyperkeratosis, lash loss, and anterior blepharitis; MG assessment, including the lid-orifice number present within the central 1 cm, expressed secretion quality, and expressivity of the MG; and conjunctiva assessment, including conjunctival injection, conjunctivochalasis, and corneal staining. At the first follow-up visit 1 day after injection, only blood pressure, best-corrected visual acuity, IOP, and slit-lamp examination were required to ensure the safety of patients. Images of eyelid margin and corneal staining were obtained using an IM 900 slit lamp (IM 900; Köniz, Switzerland). An interval of 5 minutes was required between the different tests. All data were collected by two doctors (YXW and XDJ), and the average was defined as the final result.
symptom evaluation
The OSDI (Allergan, Irvine, CA, USA) is a commonly applied questionnaire that evaluates the severity of DE symptoms with 12 questions. The OSDI is calculated as the sum of scores of all answered questions ×25 divided by the total number of answered questions. OSDI scores range from 0 to 100. OSDI scores define the ocular surface as normal (0-12) or having mild (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , moderate (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) , or severe DE (.33).
22
TBUT and corneal staining A 5 μL volume of 2% sodium fluorescein was gently instilled into the patient's conjunctival sac using a micropipette to prevent reflex tearing. Next, the patient blinked several times to coat the ocular surface evenly with fluorescein. The examination was conducted under cobalt blue light using the IM 900. The patient was required to gaze steadily ahead without blinking. A stopwatch recorded the time that elapsed from the last complete blink to the first appearance of a dry spot. This procedure was performed three times to obtain the average value. For corneal staining evaluation, the cornea was divided into four sectors, 23 and each sector was graded 0-3: 0 = no staining, 1 = punctate/stipple staining, 2 = ball and linear staining, and 3 = coalesced staining. 24 These tests were evaluated by two doctors (XDJ and YXW) separately, and the average value was defined as the final result.
Eyelid-margin features and glandexpression grading related to MgD
Clinical features and gland-expression grading were performed as per Tomlinson et al. 8 Eyelid features evaluated were rounding of posterior margin, irregularity/notching of margin, vascularity of lid margin/telangiectasia, hyperkeratosis, lash loss, and anterior blepharitis. These features were graded on a binary scale, where 0 = no/normal and 1 = yes/ abnormal. MG assessments included lid-orifice number present within central 1 cm, expressed secretion quality into 4° (0 = clear, 1 = cloudy, 2 = granular, or 3 = toothpaste), and expressivity of the MG (1 = light, 2 = moderate, or 3 = heavy pressure).
Conjunctiva and tear-film assessment
Conjunctival injection was graded according to the Institute for Eye Research scale: 25 grade 0 (no hyperemia), grade 1 (mild focal hyperemia), grade 2 (mild diffused hyperemia), grade 3 (significant hyperemia), and grade 4 (severe hyperemia involving sclera). Conjunctivochalasis was graded as 0 (no persistent folds), 1 (one small fold), 2 (two or more folds not higher than the tear meniscus), and 3 (multiple folds higher than the tear meniscus). 26 Tear debris and tear foam were assessed on a binary scale, with 0 = no/normal and 1 = yes/abnormal. The central upper and lower tear-meniscus heights were measured using slit-lamp microscopy (with a graticule in 0.05 mm units). 27 Three consecutive readings were performed by two doctors (XDJ and YXW), and the average value was defined as the final result.
Data analysis
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to check the normality of the data distribution. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 23.0. Comparisons between the data from the first visit and follow-up visits were performed using the McNemar χ 2 test for nominal variables, Wilcoxon nonparametric test for ordinal variables, and repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) for continuous variables with a Bonferroni post hoc test.
In detail, the McNemar χ 2 test was performed for rounding of posterior margin, irregularity/notching of margin, vascularity of lid margin/telangiectasia, hyperkeratosis, lash loss, anterior blepharitis, tear debris, and tear foam. Wilcoxon nonparametric tests were conducted for expressed secretion quality, expressivity of the MG, conjunctiva injection, conjunctivochalasis, and corneal staining. Repeated-measures ANOVAs were applied in the analysis of tear-meniscus height, lid-orifice number present within the central 1 cm, TBUT, and the OSDI.
Additionally, differences in symptoms observed before and after injection at 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months were calculated, and Spearman's correlation analysis was performed Drug Design, Development and Therapy 2018:12 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Jiang et al to determine the effects of age and sex. Sex was recorded as 1 = male and 2 = female in the analysis. Age was divided into two categories: 1 = ,60 years and 2 = $60 years. Subgroup analyses were performed to determine differences in symptoms and signs between the sex and age subgroups, with P,0.05 indicating statistical significance.
Results
grading of MgD according to eyelid margins and gland expression
A total of 26 eyes from 13 patients were included in the study. The average patient age was 57.15±12.84 years, and the percentage of males was 30.8%. Eyelid-margin features, MG expression, tear film, and conjunctiva were graded at baseline and 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months after bevacizumab injection. The results are shown in Figure 1 and summarized in Table 1 .
As shown in Figure 2 , lid-margin vascularity/telangiectasia was significantly improved at 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months after bevacizumab injection compared to baseline. The positive rate of lid-margin vascularity had decreased by approximately 30% by 1 week (70.8%, P=0.003) and continued to improve, with the greatest decrease observed 1 month (33%) after injection when compared with baseline and vascularity at 1 week (P,0.0001, P=0.02). At 3 months postinjection, lid-margin vascularity sustained a relatively reduced rate when compared with baseline (58.3%, P=0.002), as shown in Figure 1A . Similarly, when compared to baseline, a remarkable decrease in conjunctival injection was observed after bevacizumab injection, with the greatest reduction observed at 1 month, as shown in Figure 1C .
Significantly improved MG function was observed post-injection, as indicated by lower grades of secretion quality and expressivity at 1 week (1.71±0.13, P,0.0001; Figure 1D . However, no other significant changes to eyelid-margin features were observed after bevacizumab injection. In sum, lid-margin vascularity, conjunctival injection, secretion quality, and expressivity improved significantly after bevacizumab injection, and these effects persisted for at least 3 months.
corneal staining, TBUT, and OsDi score Corneal staining images, TBUTs, and OSDI scores collected before and 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months after bevacizumab Figure 4 . Additionally, as shown in Figure 3B , significantly longer TBUT was observed 1 week (2.96±0.26) after bevacizumab injection than at the baseline (1.96±0.29,
P=0
.001), and it continued to lengthen over time. TBUT at 1 month (3.96±0.3) after injection was longer than TBUT at 1 week after injection (P=0.003). Similarly, significantly lower OSDI scores were obtained 1 week (27.57±3.13, P,0.0001), 1 month (22.54±2.12, P,0.0001), and 3 months (22.08±4.7, P,0.0001) after injection than at baseline (51.94±3.77); the lowest OSDI value was observed 1 month after injection, as shown in Figure 3C . In sum, 
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Bevacizumab for treatment of meibomian gland dysfunction corneal staining, TBUT, and OSDI improved significantly after bevacizumab injection, and the effects persisted for at least 3 months.
Spearman's correlation and subgroup analysis
The differences between the data collected before and after injection were calculated, and Spearman's correlation analysis was performed to evaluate the impact of sex and age on TBUTs and OSDI scores. Age was divided into two categories, with 60 years of age being the boundary. The results are summarized in Table 2 . Age significantly influenced the improvement of TBUT at 1 week (r=0.603, P=0.002) and 3 months (r=0.648, P=0.023). Additionally, the improvement of TBUT at 3 months from baseline was impacted by sex (r=-0.767, P=0.004). However, no significant effect of age or sex on OSDI-score improvement was detected. Thereafter, a subgroup analysis was conducted to assess the difference between sex and age on OSDI score and TBUT, as shown in Figure 5 . Significantly shorter TBUT was observed in females than in males (P,0.0001). Female patients tended to have improved TBUTs 1 month after injection (P,0.0001), but when compared to baseline, the effect diminished 3 months after injection (P=0.111). However, the TBUT of male patients improved 1 month after injection (P=0.006), and the effect was sustained for 3 months (P=0.006). Additionally, younger patients had longer baseline TBUTs (P=0.032) and fewer adverse effects than older patients. Older patients had significant extensions to their TBUTs that were sustained during the 3 months of follow-up after injection, whereas younger patients only gained an improvement over their baseline TBUT for 1 month following injection.
All up, these data revealed that older patients had shorter baseline TBUT and that age significantly influenced the 
safety data
No obvious adverse effects were detected during any follow-up visit after intra-MG injection of bevacizumab. Best-corrected visual acuity was not affected, and the IOP was within the normal limit for all patients. A mild hemorrhage was observed at the injection spot, which was rapidly absorbed the following day. No late-onset hemorrhage or lid-margin infection occurred afterward. Systemically, blood pressure remained stable after injection.
Discussion
MGD is the main type of evaporative DE, and is characterized by a series of pathological changes, including vascularity of the lid margin and periglandular inflammation. 1, 9 The present study reports a novel treatment -intra-MG injection of an anti-VEGF agent -and examines its efficacy and safety in treating MGD with lid-margin vascularity.
MGD can act either as an inflammatory condition, with periglandular inflammatory pathological changes, such as meibomian keratoconjunctivitis, or a noninflammatory condition, such as in atrophic MGD. Additionally, MGD is a chronic inflammatory ocular condition that involves both eyelid margins and the MG. 28 Vascularity of the lid margin is a common sign of MGD that is consistent with aging, and is probably attributable to increased exposure to various insults, such as ultraviolet radiation. 12, 29 These insults are able to cause cell damage that triggers various pathways inducing inflammatory cytokine release. 30 Continuously increased stimulation from inflammatory cytokines could induce conjunctival fibroblasts to secrete VEGF, possibly causing vascularity of the ocular surface. 31 Anti-VEGF has proven to be effective in treating multiple ocular problems with neovascularization, such as proliferative diabetic retinopathy and age-related macular degeneration. [32] [33] [34] In our study, a 30% reduction in lid-margin vascularity was observed 1 week after an intra-MG injection of anti-VEGF. Lid-margin vascularity continued to improve over time, with the greatest decrease in vascularity observed 1 month after injection. After 3 months, lid-margin vascularity sustained a relatively reduced rate when compared with baseline.
Additionally, a decrease in the grade of conjunctival injection was observed, which is consistent with our previous research. This result is in accordance with other studies of anti-VEGF agents on ocular neovascularization, eg, the VEGFA trap aflibercept significantly decreased angiogenesis and ocular inflammation when compared with phosphate buffer saline and dexamethasone groups in a murine DE model. 35 Bevacizumab might directly permeate the ocular surface to neutralize VEGF and prevent vascularization of the conjunctiva and lid margin. Indirectly, decreased lid-margin vascularity improves MG function, which eliminates various insults to the conjunctiva and further alleviates conjunctival injection. Generally, an intra-MG injection of bevacizumab can simultaneously reduce the vascularity of the lid margin and conjunctiva.
However, with the exception of lid-margin vascularity, the remaining eyelid margin features that were evaluated, including rounding of the posterior margin, irregularity/ notching of the margin, hyperkeratosis, lash loss, and anterior blepharitis, did not significantly improve. This result is likely attributable to the different origins of these signs in the eyelid margin. Hyperkeratosis occurred due to continuous stress on the epithelium and was encountered in atopies or nonatopic subjects, while irregularity/notching of the margin arises from the absorption of meibomian orifice tissue. 8 As such, all these pathological changes are difficult to reverse solely by eliminating neovascularization. In addition, it is difficult to reverse the anatomical changes of MGD with only one intra-MG injection of bevacizumab, because the condition is formed by long-term pathological processes. Repeated injections with prolonged observation might be an effective method to remedy these symptoms.
Secretion quality and expressivity are crucial indicators used to assess MG function. 8 In MGD, both secretion quality and expressivity are altered. 36, 37 Our research revealed that secretion quality and expressivity significantly improved 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months after intra-MG injection of the anti-VEGF agent. According to new studies on MGD, inflammation and blockage of the MG may cause stasis of the meibum inside the gland, which provides a better milieu for bacterial proliferation. 13 This alteration in the ocular flora enhances the production of lipid-degrading lipases and esterases, increasing the viscosity of the meibum. 38, 39 Consequently, the highly viscous meibum further aggravates the blockage and inflammation of the MG, which forms a vicious self-sustaining loop. Inflammation was the target in this study, and breaking any of the links within the loop might alleviate the symptoms of MGD. Besides promoting vascular endothelial cell proliferation and migration, VEGF also acts as a factor that facilitates inflammatory processes. Directly, VEGF stimulates the release of inflammatory and chemotactic factors, such as IL6, IL8, TNFα, and MCP1.
Indirectly, VEGF can mediate the gap between vascular endothelial cells to increase vascular leakage, promoting monocyte chemotaxis and B-cell production. 40 Additionally, dendritic cell-derived VEGF stimulates inflammatory angiogenesis in lymph nodes, promoting their proliferation and activation. 41 Research has indicated that intraperitoneal injections of anti-VEGF agents significantly alleviate ocular surface inflammation and DE, as shown by a reduction in inflammatory cytokines and lymph nodes. 42 As such, in this study, the application of an anti-VEGF agent may have disrupted the vicious cycle of MGD by obstructing the inflammatory process and preventing the release of cytokines, which improved the stasis of the meibum, as shown by the enhanced secretion quality and expressivity.
The MG secretes a mixture of multiple lipids onto the ocular surface during blinking. The secreted lipids mix with aqueous tears secreted by the lacrimal gland to form the outermost layer of the highly structured tear film. 43 The lipid layer of the tear film restricts excessive evaporation of the tear film to maintain ocular surface and tear-film stability. 44 During MGD, the stasis of the meibum and periglandular inflammation alter the quantity and quality of lipids secreted by the MG, which causes tear-film instability, as shown by the shortening of the TBUT. 19, 45 In the present study, intra-MG injections of anti-VEGF extended the TBUT during the entire 3 month follow-up period, with the longest TBUT observed 1 month after injection. Additionally, gland-secretion quality and expressivity also improved significantly, with the greatest improvements observed 1 month after injection, which follows a similar trend to what was observed for the TBUT. Additionally, tear-meniscus height did not improve significantly after injection. These results suggest that the improvement in TBUT was attributable to improved MG lipid secretion and not tear quantity. Additionally, corneal staining significantly improved after the anti-VEGF injection. The integrity of the corneal epithelium depends on the stability of the ocular surface. Previous research has revealed that intraperitoneal injection of anti-VEGF agents significantly decreases inflammatory stimuli on the ocular surface and improves corneal staining. 42 Intra-MG injection of anti-VEGF prolonged TBUT, which improved MG function and provided more stable tear film. In sum, the improved ocular surface with reduced inflammation and enhanced tear-film stability promoted stability of the ocular surface, which provided a better microenvironment for corneal restoration.
The OSDI is a widely used questionnaire to evaluate DE symptoms, including ocular discomfort, visual function, and environmental triggers. 46 Consistently with our previous study, the present research also achieved significantly improved OSDI scores after intra-MG injection of anti-VEGF. A previous study had discussed the mechanism of VEGF in relieving neuropathic pain to eliminate the discomfort of DE. 21, 47 In addition to direct pain-reducing effects, anti-VEGF agents also function through an indirect mechanism to alleviate ocular discomfort. Ocular surface damage in MGD is indicated by corneal staining and pathological changes of the eyelid and MG, all of which can cause discomfort. The improved MG function and tear-film stability caused by the anti-VEGF injection restored the ocular surface, thus relieving the discomfort.
Interestingly, we found that patients responded remarkably differently to several of the clinical signs depending on their sex and age. We calculated the differences observed before and after the injection and performed Spearman's correlation analysis to examine the impact of sex and age on OSDI and TBUT improvement. Additionally, we conducted a subgroup analysis according to sex and age to determine differences in OSDI and TBUT. Spearman's correlation analysis indicated that age significantly impacted the short-term and long-term improvement of TBUT. Taken together with the result of the subgroup analysis, older people tended to have worse baseline tear film; however, their TBUT improved after 1 week and that improvement was maintained over the following 3 months. The latest research on mice has also revealed that the DE phenotype is significantly stronger in older mice than in younger mice and that they respond differently to anti-inflammatory treatment. 48 Regarding the different sexes, females tended to have significantly shorter baseline TBUTs than males, and long-term improvements in TBUT were associated with sex, as shown by our analysis. A previous population-based study determined that females were more susceptible to DED. 49 Several studies have indicated that both sex hormones significantly impact MG function by regulating lipid production. 50, 51 Androgen has a protective effect on MG function, 52 while estrogen induces a reduction in lipid biogenesis and alters MG morphology. 53 Therefore, it is reasonable that females had worse baseline and long-term improvement values on TBUT than the males in our study. Taken together, these results remind us to consider the sex and age of the patient when treating them for MGD.
In addition to efficacy, the safety of intra-MG bevacizumab injection must also be carefully considered. Upon intra-MG injection, no artifacts were introduced intraocularly or directly onto the ocular surface. As such, neither corrected visual acuity nor IOP should be impacted, a finding that was corroborated for all recruited patients in this study. Lid-margin hemorrhage and infection are other risk factors of invasive treatment. According to our observation, a mild hemorrhage was detected shortly after injection; however, it was absorbed rapidly by the following day. No delayed hemorrhage or lid-margin wound infection occurred thereafter. The injection itself is a strong stimulus; therefore, the systemic state and tolerance of the patient should be considered. In the present study, no obvious adverse effects were observed, and blood pressure remained stable after injection during the entire follow-up.
This pilot research is the first to explore the innovative treatment modality of intra-MG injections of the antivascularization agent bevacizumab for MGD. However, there are several limitations to this study: the small sample due to strict inclusion criteria, the short follow-up of 3 months, and the lack of a control group. Future research should focus on conducting a randomized controlled trial with larger samples and longer follow-up.
Conclusion
The present study applied a novel method -intra-MG injection of the antivascularization agent bevacizumab -as an MGD therapy, and demonstrated that the treatment is effective and safe in eliminating eyelid-margin vascularity, improving MG function, and relieving clinical signs and symptoms of MGD.
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